Pillar Meeting - Families are Strong, Stable and Connected (FSSC)
January 25, 2016 – Pathstone Mental Health
Attendees:
Regrets:

Angela Alderson, Lorrey Arial Bonilla, Tracey Belcastro, Donna Dalgleish, Tammy Dolinski, Tiffany Grant, Doreen Hill, Katherine Martin, Christina McNicoll,
Sandra Noel, Amy Romagnoli, Susan Robbins, Laura Shtern, Karina Armstrong (recorder)
Jeff Biletchi, Carolyn Fish, Stephanie Tukonic

ITEM
Welcome and
Review of Minutes

DISCUSSION
-

-

StoryWalk® Goal
Setting and Project
Planning

-

-

ACTION

December 14, 2015 meeting minutes were reviewed and approved after the following changes:
o “Children See, Children Learn” title correction under Parent Direct Niagara Update;
o Brainstorming Circulation of StoryWalk: lending library at ECCDC as an option along with the public library
system.
Announcement: D. Dalgleish brought documentation from an ECE student. “Building our community tipi” was a
nature walk where children collected sticks, and this activity led to a campfire and the creation of a tipi. The
documentation included a collection of photos of the tipi creation and application of the “How Does Learning
Happen?” categories (See Here). All members are invited to bring any kind of documentation on family engagement
related to Families are Strong, Stable, and Connected Pillar values.
Since Monday, March 28th is Easter Monday, that meeting is moved to Monday, March 21st.
Using SMART goal setting to expand the opportunity to other municipalities and sites, the table conducted a
brainstorming session in groups considering the following:
o Project objectives
o Key Target group(s)
o Key Measures
o Linkages to NCPC Vision
o Linkages to FSSC Vision
o Fund Development
o Site Selection Criteria
o Book Selection Criteria
o Kit Circulation
o Signage Development
Construction of the StoryWalks could vary depending on the permanency of the sites. Very short term versions
could include school pop-up StoryWalks. Rotating one-day pop-ups would benefit lower income neighbourhoods
and vulnerable groups that may not have as much access to transportation. These pop-ups could include
transportation guides and maps for getting to the StoryWalk pop-up locations. Big Brothers may be a great
organization to partner with for group transport if needed.
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K. Armstrong to
create a Project Work
Plan.

ITEM

DISCUSSION
-

-

ACTION

After brainstorming Objectives of StoryWalk, the table then determined what Key Measures would apply to each of
the Objectives. See Brainstorming Document Here.
Future meetings will discuss the creation of a StoryWalk activity webpage dedicated to hashtags, pictures, selfie
contests, etc.
“Nature Play – Passport to an Amazing Childhood” was highlighted as a possible extension to consider to further
enhance the StoryWalk experience for families to complete “missions” together on StoryWalks. This program
encourages outdoor activity and could enhance Key Measures of project Objectives. The registration and display
page could it be made available on Parent Direct. Further discussions to take place throughout the project planning
process.
When discussing whether to include Pillar Key Messages as project Objectives, it was mentioned that each
individual Key Message would have to have a measure to be evaluated, this cannot be an Objective as it is written,
could be revised to be more measurable or realistic. The table elected to remove it from the StoryWalk Objectives
but hold it in a project Parking Lot of the Work Plan.

Next steps:
- Begin Project Work Plan (See Here)
- Plan for a March proposal
- Set up a StoryWalk webpage
Upcoming presentations regarding StoryWalk
- A short overview presentation will be made at the Niagara Emergent Literacy Consortium on February 10th, and at
the Rotary Club of Niagara Falls on March 15th.
Triple P Promotion
Strategy
Discussion

-

Round Table
Sharing of
Upcoming Events
for Parents,
Service Providers

Mom2Mom Sale & Family/Parenting Expo
- The Pillar discussed potentially booking a table at the Expo in April to promote StoryWalk or other NCPC events.
Parent Direct could also take advantage of this.

L. Arial Bonilla and D. Dalgleish opened the door to discussion around the possibility of the Pillar including
Parenting– Triple P Promotion as a perpetual agenda item to offer Public Health ongoing advice and support for the
Triple P Parenting Program. The table supported having Parenting on the agenda going forward.

Infant Mental Health
- One goal for the Infant Mental Health Committee was to have a guest speaker to talk to child care providers and
centre staff about trauma, supporting families with a trauma history, and discuss needs in this area.
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ITEM

DISCUSSION

ACTION

The Fort Erie Native Friendship Centre
- The Fort Erie Native Friendship Centre is holding a Youth and Elders Conference on March 9th in Fort Erie, as well as
a Pow Wow on the weekend of March 5th that is open to the public with free admission, food and craft vendors on
site. Parent Direct offered to post an event promotion on their site for this Pow Wow.
- The FENFC Centre has a new Executive Director, Jennifer Dockstader. There are also changes to family resource
centre with new programs added, traditional parenting classes, and more staff becoming involved.
Bethlehem Housing and Support Services
- Programming has expanded to St. Patrick’s Catholic School.
- Their Empty Bowls event will be held on March 9th (See Event Page Here).
The Port Colborne/Wainfleet Bilingual Family Literacy Committee
- The Committee is holding an event at the Welland YMCA, “Building Our Future with Words”, featuring activities
relating to literacy, and free books given (See Flyer Here).
The Niagara Falls Public Library
- The library has just finished planning their detective themed March Break program, “The Marvelous and Mysterious
March Break”.
- The new website will be launching next week.
DSBN
- Kindergarten registration is scheduled for this Thursday.
- The DSBN is planning a free trip to Zippy Zoom Indoor Playground to promote gross motor play. More indoor
physical activity events are also in the works to engage both parents and children.
Parking Lot

-

FUTURE MEETINGS

All meeting, unless otherwise noted, are from 2:00pm to 4:00pm in Pathstone Mental Health’s Community Room
Monday February 22, 2016
Monday May 30, 2016
Monday March 21, 2016
Monday June 27, 2016
Monday April 25, 2016

Children See, Children Learn
Family Charter Next Steps
Parent Knowledge Surveys Key Messages
Triple P Promotion Strategy
Infant Mental Health
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Parent Direct will
post an event
promotion on their
site for the Fort Erie
Native Friendship
Centre Pow Wow
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SMART Goal Setting
Guide Sheet
Following are components of an effective goal --- one that describes performance standards
that will ‘‘tell us what good behavior looks like.’’ The SMART acronym can help us remember
these components.
Specific: The goal should identify a specific action or event that will take place.
Measurable: The goal and its benefits should be quantifiable.
Achievable: The goal should be attainable given available resources.
Realistic: The goal should require you to stretch some, but allow the likelihood of success.
Timely: The goal should state the time period in which it will be accomplished.
Here are some tips that can help you set effective goals:
1. Develop several goals. A list of five to seven items gives you several things to work on
over a period of time.
2. State goals as declarations of intention, not items on a wish list. "I want to apply to three
schools" lacks power. "I will apply to three schools," is intentional and powerful.
3. Attach a date to each goal. State what you intend to accomplish and by when. A good
list should include some short-term and some long-term goals. You may want a few
goals for the year, and some for two- or three-month intervals.
4. Be specific. "To find a job" is too general; "to find and research five job openings before
the end of the month" is better. Sometimes a more general goal can become the longterm aim, and you can identify some more specific goals to take you there.
5. Share your goals with someone who cares if you reach them. Sharing your intentions
with your parents, your best friend, or your teacher will help ensure success.
6. Write down your goals and put them where you will see them. The more often you read
your list, the more results you get.
7. Review and revise your list. Experiment with different ways of stating your goals. Goal
setting improves with practice, so play around with it.
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Writing an Effective Goal Statement
Rules for writing goal statements:
1. Use clear, specific language.
2. Start your goal statement with TO + a VERB
3. Write your goal statement using SMART Goal Criteria
4. Avoid using negative language. Think positive!
An example of a goal statement:
•

To run the mini marathon in May and complete the 10 mile race in under 1 hour to beat
my personal best time.

Notice how the above example begins with the word “To”, includes the verb “run”, and tells what (the
marathon), why (to beat personal best time) and when (May).
Activity
Use this worksheet to identify the specific SMART criteria you will use to write your goal statement.
What is your basic goal?
____________________________________________________________________________________
1. Is it specific? (Who? What? Where? When? Why?)
S
____________________________________________________________________________________
2. Is it measurable? How will I measure progress? (How many? How much?)
M
____________________________________________________________________________________
3. Is it attainable? (Can this really happen? Attainable with enough effort? What steps are involved?)
A
____________________________________________________________________________________
4. Is it realistic? (What knowledge’s, skills, and abilities are necessary to reach this goal?)
R
____________________________________________________________________________________
5. Is it timebound? (Can I set fixed deadlines? What are the deadlines?)
T
____________________________________________________________________________________
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My Goal Statement
Use the SMART worksheet you just completed and the rules above for writing a goal statement. This
should be a work-related goal that you would like to achieve in 12 months or less. Repeat this exercise
as needed to write other goal statements.
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________
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StoryWalk Brainstorming

Objectives
To have children and families enjoying the
outdoors/Promote literacy
Expose families to Early Years programs
outside of centres, or for the first time

To share information regarding the NCPC

To provide opportunities to help increase
early literacy to families
Families to engage in activities with their
children

Parking Lot: to share Key Messages from
PKES

Key Measures
- Increased physical activity
- Unstructured play
- Just getting young children moving
- Have registration forms:
o Survey parents if it is their first time
participating in an OEYC activity,
o where they heard of OEYCs
- More hits to NCPC website or Parent
Direct website
- More inquiries from parents about NCPC
- Number of opportunities and number of
visitors
- Continued attendance and counts
- Include contests: number of hashtags for
StoryWalk, book title, location, etc. On
social media
- Defining what we want to share
- How to share it
- How was sharing successful?

Linkages to NCPC Vision
- Keeping children safe, healthy, learning, and supporting their families
- Increase face-time, decrease screen-time
o Positive interactions, connect
o Minimal engagement with each other leads to disconnection
- Introducing families to community resources and information
- Connecting children and families to the community
Linkages to FSSC Vision
- Supported by their community  can honour diversity
Key Target Groups
- Children ages 0-12 and their families
- Vulnerable sector
- Early learning and child care sector (playgrounds)
- YMCA
- French community
- Working families
- Hope centre? Community Cares, ROFC? COPE
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-

Native Population
Schools, playgrounds
Big Brothers, Big Sisters

Circulation of Kits
- Who is requesting kits? The public? Organizations?
- Who gets access to borrow, who would want to borrow them?
o Schools, OEYC, FSP, parks-n-rec, YMCAs, service clubs, churches, libraries, child
care centres
o any of these could lead the new Storywalk location and negotiate for the signs to be
put up
- There should be one central location
- Any fee for request?
o Consider returns, vandalism, other costs
o Delivery Company donation
o Should membership be necessary for circulation?
o There’s almost a guarantee parts will go missing, extra copies will be needed
- Schedule Development would be needed to loans
- Coordinate through libraries (use their currier system), pick up and drop off at libraries
- Point person needed to provide list of supplies and set-up guide, tips and tools for setting up
kits
o Concern if need a point person at the libraries, we would be dependent on no turnover in staff
- ECCDC could hold onto them as an organization instead of a specific person
- Back up funds? Inter-library loans?
- Educational piece for borrowing
- Contact from Ottawa group for insight on sharing kits
- Hybrid idea (Boston and Ottawa models) of hosting a couple and lend them out
Signage Development
- Contact high schools to build wooden signs (class project)
- Need to test different signage methods, prototypes
- “What is a StoryWalk?”… “How to do it”…. for people who don’t know what it is
- Promote Parent Direct, survey to provide feedback?
- Incorporate Pillar key message goals for families (a parenting tip or message with each page,
or activity, something to add to the pages even though we can’t alter the pages of the book)
Fund Development
- Contact other service clubs regarding funding, local business and golf courses
- Donation box at the end of StoryWalk locations
- Private sector, Coles, Chapters, etc.
- Can count under Healthy Kids Community Challenge for each municipality
BEC – FSSC
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-

Extra funds lost/damaged kits will be needed
Sponsor a kit/page
Apply for grants under different streams (education, physical activity, being outdoors,
nature, etc.)
o Amy Brunning has offered to assist with a grant proposal through Heartland Forest

Book Selection Criteria
- Look at book selection from RCEYNLA
- A mandatory requirement could be that all books must do with nature in some way
- Seasonally themed stories
- Books that win the literary award
- Books that appeal to variety of ages
- Book props or costumes to be used along the way
- Books need to be large size trim (large pages since we can’t enlarge them ourselves)
- Books should be good and fun, not message books
- Books should fit the environment
- Number of pages and amount of text per page should be considered
- Incorporate a game or scavenger hunt with drawings with crayons at each posted page
- Beautiful illustrations and large print
- Diversity of books
- Aboriginal themes
- French community
- Fun books
Site Selection Criteria
- Would we like a system at sites for statistics collection?
- Free and accessible for all
- Outdoor accessibility for wheelchairs, strollers
- Fort Erie Sugar Bowl pathways
- High traffic areas (many visitors, busy parks)
- On a bus route or other accessible transportation nearby
- Someone also suggested having a StoryWalk inspired ad inside busses
- Put it out, “call for proposals” challenge
- Whisky Run golf course
- School Playgrounds
- Bus trips
- Rotating Pop-Ups for short-term locations
- Locations fit for spooky, nighttime StoryWalks for older kids
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Marketing
- Nature Passports with outdoor “missions”, post online registration on Parent Direct website
- How to market events where vulnerable families feel comfortable to attend?
- Hold an event with free food to launch new locations
- Family Day event next year
Project Parking Lot:
- Including FSSC Pillar Key Messages as Objectives
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Linkages to NCPC Vision
• Keeping children safe, healthy, learning, and
supporting their families
• Increase face-time, decrease screen-time
o
Positive interactions, connect
o
Minimal engagement with each other leads
to disconnection
• Introducing families to community resources and
information
• Connecting children and families to the community

StoryWalk
Expansion
Strategic Project
Planning

Objectives
To have children and families
enjoying the outdoors/Promote
literacy

Marketing
•
Nature Passports with outdoor “missions”, post online
registration on Parent Direct website
•
How to market events where vulnerable families feel
comfortable to attend?
•
Hold an event with free food to launch new locations
•
Family Day event next year

Project Parking Lot:
•
Including FSSC Pillar
Key Messages as
Objectives

Fund Development
•
Contact other service clubs
regarding funding, local business
and golf courses
•
Donation box at the end of
StoryWalk locations
•
Private sector, Coles, Chapters,
etc.
•
Can count under Healthy Kids
Community Challenge for each
municipality
•
Extra funds lost/damaged kits will
be needed
•
Sponsor a kit/page
•
Apply for grants under different
streams (education, physical
activity, being outdoors, nature,
etc.)
o
Amy Brunning has offered
to assist with a grant
proposal through
Heartland Forest

•
•
•

Expose families to Early Years
programs outside of centres, or
for the first time

•

To share information regarding
the NCPC

•
•

To provide opportunities to help
increase early literacy to families
Families to engage in activities
with their children

•
•
•

Parking Lot: to share Key
Messages from PKES

Site Selection Criteria
•
Would we like a system at sites for
statistics collection?
•
Free and accessible for all
•
Outdoor accessibility for
wheelchairs, strollers
•
Fort Erie Sugar Bowl pathways
•
High traffic areas (many visitors,
busy parks)
•
On a bus route or other accessible
transportation nearby
•
Someone also suggested having a
StoryWalk inspired ad inside busses
•
Put it out, “call for proposals”
challenge
•
Whisky Run golf course
•
School Playgrounds
•
Bus trips
•
Rotating Pop-Ups for short-term
locations
•
Locations fit for spooky, nighttime
StoryWalks for older kids

•
•
•

Key Measures
Increased physical activity
Unstructured play
Just getting young children
moving
Have registration forms:
o
Survey parents if it is
their first time
participating in an OEYC
activity,
o
where they heard of
OEYCs
More hits to NCPC website or
Parent Direct website
More inquiries from parents
about NCPC
Number of opportunities and
number of visitors
Continued attendance and
counts
Include contests: number of
hashtags for StoryWalk, book
title, location, etc. On social
media
Defining what we want to
share
How to share it
How was sharing successful?

Book Selection Criteria
•
Look at book selection from RCEYNLA
•
A mandatory requirement could be that
all books must do with nature in some
way
•
Seasonally themed stories
•
Books that win the literary award
•
Books that appeal to variety of ages
•
Book props or costumes to be used
along the way
•
Books need to be large size trim (large
pages since we can’t enlarge them
ourselves)
•
Books should be good and fun, not
message books
•
Books should fit the environment
•
Number of pages and amount of text
per page should be considered
•
Incorporate a game or scavenger hunt
with drawings with crayons at each
posted page
•
Beautiful illustrations and large print
•
Diversity of books
•
Aboriginal themes
•
French community
•
Fun books

Linkages to FSSC Vision
•
Supported by
their community
which can honour
diversity

Key Target Groups
•
Children ages 0-12 and their
families
•
Vulnerable sector
•
Early learning and child care
sector (playgrounds)
•
YMCA
•
French community
•
Working families
•
Hope centre? Community
Cares, ROFC? COPE
•
Native Population
•
Schools, playgrounds
•
Big Brothers, Big Sisters

Circulation of Kits
• Who is requesting kits? The public? Organizations?
• Who gets access to borrow, who would want to borrow them?
o
Schools, OEYC, FSP, parks-n-rec, YMCAs, service clubs,
churches, libraries, child care centres
o
any of these could lead the new StoryWalk location and
negotiate for the signs to be put up
•
There should be one central location
•
Any fee for request?
o
Consider returns, vandalism, other costs
o
Delivery Company donation
o
Should membership be necessary for circulation?
o
There’s almost a guarantee parts will go missing, extra
copies will be needed
•
Schedule Development would be needed to loans
• Coordinate through libraries (use their currier system), pick up and
drop off at libraries
• Point person needed to provide list of supplies and set-up guide,
tips and tools for setting up kits
o Concern if need a point person at the libraries, we would
be dependent on no turn-over in staff
• ECCDC could hold onto them as an organization instead of a specific
person
• Back up funds? Inter-library loans?
• Educational piece for borrowing
• Contact from Ottawa group for insight on sharing kits
• Hybrid idea (Boston and Ottawa models) of hosting a couple and
lend them out

Signage Development
•
Contact high schools to build
wooden signs (class project)
•
Need to test different signage
methods, prototypes
•
“What is a StoryWalk?”… “How to
do it”…. for people who don’t
know what it is
•
Promote Parent Direct, survey to
provide feedback?
•
Incorporate Pillar key message
goals for families (a parenting tip
or message with each page, or
activity, something to add to the
pages even though we can’t alter
the pages of the book)

